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For my dad x

R.E.
For my daddy

J.H.



Dads are so different all over the world,

with feathers or fins, or tails that are curled.

Some dads are big and some dads are small,

but whose dad is really the best of them all?



then take off so fast, it’s as if we can fly!” 

“ My kangaroo dad 

 can bounce anywhere.

He stamps his big feet 

 and zooms through the air.

  

I jump on his back,

 and we aim for the sky . . .



When animals see him, they tremble and fuss . . . 

but when he’s with me, he’s a big softie-puss!”

ROA
R!

“ Everyone shakes when

 my tiger dad roars!

He shows off his teeth

 and stretches his claws.
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